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HOMELESS ONES SEND MESSAGES OF GOOD CHEER
MONDAY MORNING, 'APRIL 23, 1906.

INJURED ARE WELL CARED FOR AND FOOD SUPPLY IS PLENTIFUL
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The Stanford University. Chapel,; erected at an expense of over $1,000,000/ was completed'a little over two years ago.;

It was the desire of Mrs. Stanford that this' memorial to her son should rank among the most beautiful and costly struct-
ures of the world. The front of the building was a vast and almost priceless piece of Italian mosaic.
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Ineach case mother and baby are do-

ing, well, and every, comfort that in-
tensified sympathy can devise is being

extended. . k .. '

By Herald Stall Correspondent.
SAN FRANCISCO, April22.—Golden

Gate park was the birthplace today of
eighteen human beings. ,';'. _-v:

Surrounded' by evidences of one of
the world's most stupefying horrors,
brave littlewomen became mothers, and
tonight in. the. city's former pleasure
ground t may be heard the; moans and
Infantile cries of parent and child. l

Sympathetic testers are jbusy in im-
privising tiny garments for, the babes
who willnever realize the conditions
under which they were ushered into
this world, while other tender hands are
ministering to the needs of the mothers.

Stricken and demoralized persons are
forgetting for the time being the ser-
iousness of their situation and gaze
with.tenderness and human interest
upon the little babes that are inhaling

freshening breezes wafted in from
Golden Gate.

Ben Blow

'Ihave been over the entire city of
San Francisco and have found no Los
Angeles people in the list of dead. ,

•In'three'days Ihave seen order
brought out of choas.

] ,Ihave seen thousands of hungry,peo-
ple supplied with foodinplenty.'.Ihave
seen', men,

-
women /and- children^; who

have knelt in the gutter to catch a few
drops of,water/drink with the joy.that
only a thirsty man can feel—drink un-
til they could drink no more." \u25a0;\u25a0.;'.
'

San Francisco the day
'
before»' the

earthquake was a wonderful city,' San
Francisco the day after the earthquake

was a pitiable ruin, but today; San
Francisco'is a monument-to what
strong men can do in the time of awful
distress." . \u0084V- .'"\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0"\u25a0•. '\u25a0-",„-•:•

San Francisco is not off the map.
True, one-third of the city Is gone, but
that is all.

'
The men who are at;the;

head of affairs are leaving nothing un-
done which human" efforts can do to-
ward restoring that.third. \u25a0

'

West of "Van Ness avenue'all Is safe.
Only the paneless windows and.shat->
tered glass which covers the streets tell'
of the disaster in this part of the city. .'

Plead . Pitifully for Water ,
Water, at first the great want of.the

city,has been supplied, and in plenty.;.;:
Today connection with Lake. Merced

was re-established and as a result thlr-'
teen milliongallons,of water was placed
at the disposal of the city.: . °-'.'.v/

What that water means to San Fran-
cisco only those who were here today;
can fullyrealize. .
I.hope Ishall never.see. a'•more

mournful sight than the pleading looks
or hear anything more pitifulthan the
cries of the children who wanted-wa-
ter. ' ' . •' '• "•'""',
"IfIcould just have a little »blt!

of a drink Ithink Iwould be able, to
go on," Iheard • one, tiny childisay \u25a0

yesterday as It clung. to its mother's
skirts.' She was trudging toward Gold-
en Gate park, that refuge for a11.." \u25a0\u25a0 :;
.1 wish Icould have seen that baby^

face today. Ishould like to have seen j
her drink water asIsaw others drink:
it—as if.they were drinking.new .life,;
new hope, new strength for that which
is yet to come.

Bless the Angelenos \
The sewers, or^those -which:still're-

main, have been flushed and there la
now no reason for fear of 'sickness.',
Sanitary Inspection of streets was be--
gun yesterday and every precaution 1 is!
being taken to prevent disease, of

-
all

kinds.
On every hand there are words of

praise for, the, Los Angeles relief com-;;
mlttee. As car after car filled withtho
food for which they people. have been;
longing since Wednesday, came into thej
city, cries went up on every'side "God;.

bless Los Angeles." '\u0084'
Los Angeles: is the word on the, lipsI

of the thousand and it,ls to that city \u25a0

that the people look for aid.'..' \u25a0\u25a0': '. \u25a0"
Today there is food in plenty but.the

supply does not last; long with the!
thousands of hungry people to.be fed,'.

The dynamiting of burned'buildings^
was begun today and men were kept \busy every moment clearing up the de-
bris.,Ad'rapidly as possible the charred j
ruins are being. pulled down: to;make '\u25a0,

(Continued on I'nite Slx>

The first arrivals from Stanford unl-
,verslty tell a pitiful story of the awful

havoc wrought by the 'earthquake upon
the beautiful buildings of that great
.institution. What was one we«k ago
iconsidered one of.the finest universities

in the country, with the most pictur-... esque campus to be seen anywhere
:west

'
of 'the Mississippi, is today a

;complete wreck, a confused mass of
W Btones and timbers shaken down by
|tho upheaval of Tueday night.
;':,,:When the' shock came the students
%-/ere. awakened from sleep by the;
'breaking of the pictures and decora-
vtions in their rooms, • and when fully
'.'.aroused -they were startlnd >by the
Ioifish of falling.buildings around them.

Immediately after the shock, which
lasted forty-eight seconds, the students

1 began to pour out from the dormitories,and fraternity houses. The sight which
met their eyes will'never -be forgotten.'. On . every hand, where but a few

;minutes before had been "• the most
beautiful structures, appeared desola-
tion and ruin.

'\u25a0•'\u25a0>'; -, Robley Hall Is Ruined
.The magnificent •memorial arch at
the entrance to the campus was nothing
but a huge pile of -stone, seemingly
tossed Into the air and allowed to fall

;where it might.
'The new library, erected at an ex-pense of $2,000,000, and the great gym-

nasium, both of which were to have
:been dedicated at commencement time,

were a tumbled mass of ruins.
; So complete was the destruction that

scarcely one stone was left upon an-
other. Robley hall, the home of the
girls, was so shaken that two storiesin the front part fell into the lower
floors, completely wrecking all that part

9of the hall. Tho rest of the dormitory
was.so cracked and twisted that it

!was considered unsafe for the girls to
remain there after the shock.

\u25a0 '.It happened that the part of the
building which fell was taken up' by
the parlors of the house, so than none
of the girls were injured. The boys'

a dormitory was even more torn up than
the girls' hall. The massive chimneys
which occupied the entire center of the;building were shaken from their
foundation and fell upon the roof Their
great weiyjit carried down with them
the entire central portion of the hall
which -fell to the cellar beneath.
'Two of the men who.were quartered

\u25a0^ln'that part of the building were
Wiled and six more were injured. All

;were more or less shaken up and it is
a" wonder that anyone escaped.

;'; What caused 'the most grief to the
\u25a0 students and will be most keenly felt
by those who have once visited the uni-
versity, was the destruction of the
memorial chapel, probably the mo3t
beautiful building or its kind in tho
\u25a0world. The wholo chapel was utterly

-. ruined mid nothing now remains to
.mark its site but a. great heap of tim-
ibers and' scattered stones. The ex-quisite mosaic work on the exterior and•interior portraying various Bible scene 3,
.which were the wonder and admiration

of all who beheld them, were shattered* beyond redemption and not a trace of
Ithem remains. ,
,: -The quadrangle is the only structure
'left standing and itis expected that it
;may. collapse at any moment. ,,.'The

'
keystone of every arch was.loosened by the shock, and should these

stones give way; the whole arch whichdepends on them willbo fiure to go. •

i The university will open next fall at
the usual time, ,and it is hoped that
most of the buildings will be restoredand ready for use then. ' :

Desolation Reigns Where Once Stately
Structures Adorned the Campus.

Shapeless Mass of Stone Marks
.Site of Quadrangle

. SAN FRANCISCO, April22.—One of
the worst problems facing j the \ relief
committees on'both sides- of the •bay

is the sheltering of the Chinese. Most
of thenij -rich- and poor alike, are ab-
solutely penniless -and destitute.
.It has long been a question in San

Francisco what should be done with
Chinatown, :and moving the Chinese in

the direction of Colma has been agitat-

ed. Now they are without homes and
without prospects '

of securing land.
They can get no land. . \u25a0 . >

\u25a0 The limits of Oakland's Chinatown
Jiave already been, extended, and the
strictest police regulations are 'in force
to prevent. further enlargement. On this
side of the bay they, are camping in
open lots, but of course this is tho mer-
est temporary shelter. ';'.":\u25a0 r"U

Unless the government undertakes
their relief they aro In grave danger.
Those who have money cannot pur-
chase property, as no one willsell to
them.

Few, however, even of the richest
merchants in Chinatown, saved , any-
thing of value, for their wealth was in-
vested In the Oriental village which had
sprung up in the heart of the burned
district.

1v Associated Pros*.

CITY MOURNS DEATH OF FIRE CHIEWOBLD-FAMOUS GIIFE HOUSE SAFE

By Associated Press :\u25a0 ", .- \u25a0 .... WASHINGTON, -April 22.—Senator
La Follette.wlli continue today his ad-
dress in the United States senate on the
railroad rate bill, devoting.hls^ especial
attention to the .subject, of

''
the over-

valuation of railroads and contending
for an amendment for the bill author-
izing the interstate commerce commis-
sion to determine the correct valuation
of railroad property as. the only proper
means of arriving,at just and reasonr
able rates. .-',-\u25a0 \u25a0

'

He willprobably conclude during the
day. .•

'. . ' '
There .Is as' yet no .definite .under-

standing, as to who will.follow him.
but itis probable that Senator Spooner
Will do SO. \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 .;, .- , v. .•

The general opinion is," however, that
the debate willcontinue throughout the
week, 'although many |of the senators
are. becoming .very restless under, the
long.drawn-out controversy and many
intimations are .heard |that an 'agree-
ment-to vote may be suddenly arrived
at almost any. time after Mr. Spooner
shall have had an opportunity to make
his, reply to Mr.ißailey. . .-. \u25a0

RED CSOSS; SOCIETY^
TO THE RESCUE

t NO CONTAGIOUS" DiSEASES: *
i

V. SAN FRANCISCO, April 22.—
''

J•'The Associated Press Is requested • »"
to transmit the following: ' "'\u25a0'.'\u25a0

T "War \u25a0 Department, Headquarters ,\u25a0

\u0084 Pacific Division: :
'

"•\u25a0\u25a0'«»:\u25a0
v». "San Francisco. April22, 1906. •\u2666. j
«> "Several telegrams \u25a0

' have *• beon *
«f received at these headquarters re- in

f questing Information :as to- epl- ||I
demies of contagious diseases' in I

a the -city of San Francisco. There *
*Isiibsolu.tely no truth in any; of *
\u2666 these statements. \ There; is -'no.m
T epidemic of any kind and no pres- JJ
X ent prospect of any.- Such state- .j,
X meats' are simply,doing harm,to 4..*San Francisco and , injurliiff,the»t|
\u2666 country In general:. It would be •'J
T,deemed a ;great • service .to Ithe T
TBuffering people of.San Francisco X'
X and all their friends Ititcould.be \u0084

\u0084 published throughout the. country <|»
'

*:>ifthe conditions are not50.," r \u25a0

T•' "FUNSTON; Commanding. :.,\J \u25a0

X . ."E.'iF.v SCHMITZ.rMayor..,'-<iU
if'i'f"Offlcial:V?S. ;.W. !DUNNING, I

*\u25a0' military,'secretary." ! '-A'-:%: i-. ;V\.. «»\u2666«-\u25a0\u2666--\u2666\u25a0\u25a0«- -t. AA.t,rtntntirt^iitiAJ|J< Aitil^iT,
*

By Associated Press.
.ST. PETERSBURG, . » April.• 22.—

Throughout the week the newspapers
ihave' made features of numerous-let-
ters, and articles In.denunciation of

!_the treatment
'
Maxim Gorky .has re-

ceived in:the United States, |some of
:them satirizing Americans as . pharl-
seeg and fat swine and denouncing
them for their hypocritical adherence
to conventionalities.

The Twentieth Century, formerly the
Russ, sneeringly remarked that . the
Americans Iwere, touched by \u25a0

'
Gorky's

tribute to the "bronze idol",of Liberty
In New Xork harbor, but were terribly
offended when \u25a0he attempted to.place
his idea of liberty into practice. <. '\u25a0 '.
j The paper declared that every book
of )Mark Twain,' whom:Russians .have
previously .esteemed, hereafter willbe
branded as shameful hypocrisy because
he joined the prosecutors of the "de-
fender of the rights ofman. 1;•

\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 .-:..-.
It \u25a0 also 'severely •criticises Gorky for

presenting excuses for his action to the
"country of bourgeolse." \u0084

•;- •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084'.' <\u25a0 » i
'

'\u25a0 \

NO MOREKELIEF
BODIES DESIRED

By Associated Press. ';..-\u25a0!. \ .'.• . ./.
;' OAKLAND,'ApriI 22.—M. H. Flint.
Annul master of Masons of California,
today received a ;message ;from \u25a0 Los
Angeles jasking for|his advice regard-
Ing,the !advisability of opening ihead-
quarters In. this;city, for, the especial
benefit of,Los /Angeles people. \u25a0'

IIn:response, he stated that In his
opinion It..was Ineither necessary |nor
desirable .to establish any ;more. relief
bodies than now exist. „\u25a0\u25a0•' . "•"••

Special to The Herald. \u25a0f. \u25a0. - .
. SAN FRANCISCO. |April 22.—Dr.

Charles F. Taggerf.-rf Los Angeles,' who
came to San Francisco in charge

'of
a'corps of nurses,- was Instantly killed
today by a bullet from an automatic
revolver which dropped from his pocket.- The leaden missle which ended the
life of one of Southern California's
prominent physicians while he was en-
gaged in the laudlble work of relieving
the sufferings of earthquake victims,
passed through Dr. Taggerfs heart.

Just how the accident happened has
not been made clear, although the facts
as stated are thought to be reliable.

Dr. Charles Taggert held a high posi-
tion In his profession and was .a well
known club man. , . ,\u25a0.

'
'.

He was born in Sparta, California,
and was 44 years of age.' He has been
a practicing physician In Los Angeles j

for twelve years. During that- time he:
has been connected withmany medical
societies. .\u25a0•\u25a0••

'
|

Dr.Taggert was a member of the Log

Angeles county, the California and the
'

American Medical societies, and also a'
member of the California and Jonathan :
clubs, and a prominent Elk and Mason. |
He was formerly surgeon .for the ,Salt
Lake company. '

-. '. \u25a0':.' .. ,'; \u25a0,
He leaves a wife and one daughter,

Helen, aged thirteen years.*. .. .

SAN.FRANCISCO, April 22.—Chief D. J. Sullivan of San Francisco's
fire department passed away at 1:10 o'clock this morning from the effects
of the injuries received on the morning of the earthquake.' Chief Sullivan
and his wife were sleeping- in the fire house adjoining the California' hotel
on Bush street. IThe earthquake shook down the chimney of the ;hotel
and sent It crashing through the. fire house. Chief Sullivan and;his wife
were carried with the debris two stories to the,ground floor,'where they
were extricated after great difficulty. •;,'.*\u25a0;'•. \u25a0 ,: ' . ;. \u0084S

\u25a0.:MiV'and' Mrs. Sullivan' were at. once taken to', the \u25a0 Southern \u25a0< -Pacific'
hospital at Fourteenth and Mission streets, but when 'the flames reached
the Mission district they were again moved, this time to tho general hos-'
pita] at the Presidio.

-
.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. < '' •

,-'. .It was found that Chief Sullivan was suffering from a" fractured skull,"1

four \u2666broken ,ribs
'
and other • Injuries. • -.!.\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0;!\u25a0.'>-

\u25a0 ;Eddie Graney, wbb with Chief Sullivan from the time he was removed,
from the fire house until his death. 'Mr. Graney: today stated* that Chief
Sullivan never knew, there. was' a nre." After recovering consciousness ;the
chief took great ,Interest in the affairs of.the city,'being always tappre-i
henslve that a fire would break out.gHe knew from the first that ho would
die from his Injuries,"but never forgot tho Interests of his department.'* His<

mind seemed todwell on-the need by the city,of a salt, water fire fighting
plant, and he repeatedly spoke. to his friends of the Increasing, necessity
for ouch an adjunct to the fire department of.the clty.Y^":i*1"?vy-^-$?^t<s,wj

\u25a0 -j. Mrs. Sullivan,;who' suffered :\u25a0 serious Injuries,"' has progressed \u25a0\u25a0 satisfac-
torily and ItIs believed that she willrecover.". • • .\u25a0.•.*:\u25a0••".:;". .--, • \u25a0\u25a0•;-

\u25a0\u0084' Manager Wilkins of the Cliff house notified the general relief com-
mittee that he would turn over his establishment as well as the immense
stables of his resort/which are unharmed, to the housing of the home-
less.. The only difficulty about the. acceptance of this .tender would bethe difficulty of transporting Kupplles that distance. ....,•

Tho water supply of, the qutt house and the building's In that vicinity
has been cut off, but. ItIs expected that an independent supply willbe ar-ranged for Borne time today. ;The district lying west of Golden' Gate parkand along, the ,beach from,Golden; Gate southward isuffered

-
less from theearthquake than pfobably any other section of the San Francisco peninsula.

ti»ti4i»t«jiA«t<>ti*rf<4i**WWMfitW<iitiit»iitiiUt>itilititiit.ti,ti,t,t,,t,titixxii

SAN FRANCISCO, April22.—A thorough Inspection made by a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press, who made the trip In an automobile,
2}??-™! thatcom Paratlvely "little damage was done in the vicinity of the
Cliff house. The Cliff house Itself not only stands, but tho damage sus-
tained fronv the earthquake shock to this historic building- will not ex-ceed, according to the statement of the manager, Wilkins, $500.. !.\u25a0>;
«.
Ii1, fact> the esca Pa ot the Cliff housels one of the curious foatures of

the disaster which has befallen. San Francisco. The famous Sutro baths,'
located near the. Cliffhouse, with its hundreds of thousands of Bquare feet
of glass roofing, also was practically unharmed. , Only a few of the win-
dows in the Sutro baths and in the Cliff house were broken and the lofty
chimney of, the pumping plant, of the former establishment was crackedonly slightly, ' \u25a0 . \u25a0„•. •

\u25a0 .

'WASHINGTON, April22.—1t was an-
nounced

'
at '\u25a0 the headquarters .of the

Red.Cross .yesterday . that committees
of women willbe organized throughout
the country by.the .Red Cross to col-
lect,; sort and Ipack clothing,;blankets
andilinen;to \u0084ba« s hipped'

.,
to the .Bed

Cross agent at San Franslsco for the
benefit' of the sufferers.

3y Associated Press.


